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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SCR 4028 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

□ <.:onfcrence Committee 

Hearing Date February 13th, 200 I 

----·· 
Tape Num~bcr Side A Side 8 

l X 41.4-51 ,__ 

-
I --

Committee Clerk Signature 

Meter# 

-

Minutes: Scnarnr Watne opened thrJ h~aring on SCR 4028: A CONCURRENT 

RESOLUTiON RESCINDING ALL APPLICATIONS MADE BY THE LEGISLATIVE 

ASS::MBLY TO THE COf\1GRESS OF THE UNITED STATES T.J CALL A CONVENTION 

PURSUANT TO THE TERMS OF ARTICLE V OF THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION 

FOR PROPOSING AMENDMENTS TO THAT CONSTITUTiON AND URGING THE 

LEGISLATIVE BODIES IN OTHER STATES TO TAKE SIMILAR ACTION. 

Senator Mutch, testified in Favor of SB 4028. 

Senator Watne closed the hearing on SB 4028. 

SENATOR DEVER MOTIONED TO DO PASS, SECONDED BY SENATOR 

TRENBEATH. VOTE INDICTED 6 YEAS, 0 NAYS AND I ABSENT AND NOT 

VOTING. SENATOR DEVER VOLUNTEERED TO CARRY THE BILL. 

J 

J 



Date: z/r!, /o ( 
Roll Call Vote#: l 

2001 SEN,,TE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. C.7 tJ Z "6 

Senate Judicf ary -·---------------- Cornmittec1 

0 Subcommittee on _____________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~ ~'b5 

Motion Made By _,_})_t.v U-

Senr.1tor1 Yes 
"--~wor, J. Chainnan 
'Watne, D. Vice Chainnan .>(" 

Dever, D. X 
Lyson. S. ><' , __ 

>< Trenbeath, T. 

Seconded 
By 

No Senators 
Bercier. D. 
Nelson, C. 

-
-· -

Yet No 

~ --

,,_ 

Total (Yes) ___ t _____ No ___ C> _________ _ 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amtndment, briefly indicate intt-nt: 



FIE PORT OP STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 13, 2001 2:13 p.m. 

REPORT OP STANDING COMMIT'fEE 

Module No: SR-26-3228 
Carrier: Dever 

Insert LC: • Title: • 

SCA 4028: Judiciary CommlHN (Sen. Traynor, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENr AND NOT VOTING), SCA 4028 WAR placed on the 
'=I eve nth order on the calendar. 

(2) DESI(, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR·26·3228 
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMM lTTEE MINUTf:.S 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SCR 4028 

Hous.J Government and Veterans Af'fttirs Committee 

□ Confernnce Committee 

I fearing Date 3/08/01 

====T=ap=e Nurr-1b-er- ----·-s-1-de-=A-.~~~-=-I ~~~~~S~id~e~B~---=~~-=--~~~--_-M_-_c·t_e--r __ l-1_-_-_~ 
X 253-J 317 --------------------·-1 -------------- x 2321-2570 3/09/0 I ( 1) ------~-+-------------------------_____ , ___ ..__ ____________________ ------·-·-

Co,nunlttee Clerk Signature ________________________ __, 

Minutes: 

REP, M. KLEIN called the hearing to order, with all committee memhers present. 

In favor: 

Q EORQB. PEIYr'EI LEB, SELF 

DETWBILER talks about states limiting the convention, Urges the commiltee a do pass, Please 

see attached testimony, 

REP, KASPER ARks how would th~ delegates be determined? D.ETWEJLER states that there i!"! 

no provl$ion for that at all, deciding how they would be selected. KASPER asks who would 

decide that, congress? DETW[JLER rep1ies that it is both the house and the senate. 

REP, KLEMIN asks how many states are calling for this? DETWEILER replies that J2 out of 34 

required states are. Two short of the necessary. REP. KLEMIN asks where are we standing right 

now? DETWEILER replies thnt they are in the high twenties, 



Page2 
House Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SCR 4028 
Hearing Date 3/08/0 l 

REP, BELLEW doesn't understand why our founding fathers would put this in here if they didn't 

want us to use it. 

Being no further testimony the hearing was then closed. Action was taken on March 9th, 2001. 

REP. HAAS motioned for a DO PASS, seconded by REP, GRANDE. The roll call was taken 

with 13 YES, 2 NO and O ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. The motion carries, The CARRIER of 

the bill is REP. M. KLEIN. 

SCR 4028: DO PASS 13-2 

CARRiER: REP. M. KLEIN 



Date: -~--&.0....r..9--s.k..z..(2&..-/ __ _ 

Roll Call Vote#: / __ ___;__ ______ _ 
2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~ '-/Mi 

House GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee on ----------------·-----
or D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken .d(.b .4..aaJ 
Motion Made By 

Reuresentatives 
CHAIRMAN KLEIN 
VICE CHAIR GRANDE 
REP BELLEW 
REP BRUSEOAARD 
REP CLARK 
REP DEVLIN 
REP HAAS 
REP KASPER 
REPKLEMIN 
REP MEIER 
REP WlKENHEISER 
REP CLEARY 
REPHUNSKOR 
REP METCALF 

Seconded 
__ By 

Yes No Reoresentatlves 
V REPKROEBER 
l/ V 

V 
V 

v 
y 
V 

V 
V 
V 

, 

V 

V 

Yes No .,,,,., 

Total (Yel4) --~.......:/ 3...._ ____ No ___ ,;J ____________ _ 

Absent 0 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, brfofly indicate intent: 



flEPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 9. 2001 12:29 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Modula No: HR-41•5218 
Carrier: M. Klein 

Insert LC: • Title: . 

SCR 4028: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Rep. M. Klein, Chairman) 
recommends DO PASS (13 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
SCA 4028 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 

Page No. 1 
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLA~D SCHOOL OF LAW 
,00 WEST 1M.t.TIMOR! STilEET • BA1:rtMOR.E. MAJl\'UND 2l:0l•t716 

November 25, 1991 

STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR CHRISTOPHER BROWN 

The most alarming aspect of the fact that J2 of the necessary 
34 states have called for a constitutional convention is the threat 
this development poses to a system that has worked so well tor 
nearly 200 years. In spite of the fact that J states have 
rescinded their calls for a constitutional convention in recent 
years, convention supporters have clearly stated their intent to 
lull the tina·l 2 states into passing convention requests, thereby 
torc::ing the o. s. supreme court into either upholding the state 
rescissions or mandating the first federal constitutional 
convention $!nee 1787. We are on the brink of encountering the 
risks of radical surgery at a time when the patient is showing no 
unusual signs of difficulty. If this country were faced with an 
uncontrollable constitutional crisis, such risks might be 
necessary; but surely they have no place in·the relatively placid 
state of present day constitutional affairs. Now is not the time 
tor the intrusion of a fourth unknown power into our tripartite 
system of goverrunent. 

Atter 34 states have issued their call, Congress must call "a 
eonvent',ion tor proposing amencbDents." In my v:~ew the plurality o'l! 
"amendments II opens . the door to constitutional change far beyond 
me~ely r.equiring a balanced federal budget. The appropriate scope· 
o'l a convention's agenda is bu'C one of ntllllerous uncertainties now 
looming on the horizon: Need petitions be un·iform, limite<;t or 
general? By whom and in what proportion are the delegates to be 
chosen? Who will f inane a the convention? ,What role could the 
judiciary· play in resolving these problems? The resolution ot 
these isstles would inevitably embroil the, government in prolonged 
discord. 

Assembling a convention and thereby encountering and 
attempting to resolve these questions would surely have a major 
effect upon the ongoing operations of our government. Unlike the 
threats posed by Richard Nixon's near impeachment, the convening ot 
a convention could not necessarily be compromised to avoid 
disaster. It would surely create a major distraction to ordinary 
concerns, imposing a disabling effect on this country•~ domestic 
and foreign policies. Only the existence ot an actual breakdown in . 
our existing governing structure warrants such a risk-prone 
tinkering with out cont:itutional underpinnings. Now is.not the 
time td take sueh chances • 

omca o, THI DIAN 
001) nl-72l .. 

ADMISSIONS 
(301) 321•3'92 

CAJtB.EJt SEJtVIC!S 
(301) l21•20IO 

ALUMNI PROORAMS 
(301) 32 .. 2070 
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Representative P.eese Hunter 
4577 Wellin;ton street 
Salt Iake City, t1r 84117 

Dear Mr. Hunter: 

2840 I.rcquois Drive 
Provo, l11' 84604 

December 18, 1989 

This is in response to yoo.r letter of ~ 12 in \tlh..ich. you 
asked for ttrf opinion concem.i.rq whether un::3.er Article V of the United 
States C.Onstitution, a constitutional convention called to consider a } 
~Ollar issue c::cw.d be li.mit£d either by c.:,rgre.ss1onaJ dim;tzye er 

erwisi to that si.rqle issue. · 

'Ihe only safe statement that o:old be made on this subject is tha;r 
no one knows, but the only relevant precedent W0.lld in:llcate that the. 
convention could not be so limitecL Anyone who p..trpOrts to express 
aetwt!ve view on this subject is eit..her delu:ied or deluiirq. As a 
result, in determ.in.i.n; the s"'~ps ycu shcw.d take as a t"eSEX)nsible 
represantative of the people of utah, you an:i other l\"e?n.t:ers of the 
legislature Sr"i::uld realize that the risks are very real that (l) just 
as hai:pe.ne:1 in 1787, the conyention might not in fact limit itself as 
inst.J:Uc:ted by Congress a.rd ( 2) the convention I s forays into areas 
forbidden them by Corqres.s might eventually be upheld. 

• assured, the ans-... -er is no, but ;t the question is Whether It is a rea! 
In short, if the guesticn is whether a runaway convention is~ 

aiil ce.riOU!:I ~IEllift, the aN'"w'er Is yes. !ri our Fi.isSry we have had 
ciily one ~ enee v th a c::onsE!6iEional convention, arid \iJhile the erd 
result was good, the o,nve.ntion itself was det'initely a runaway. 

I hope this is help~ to yeu. 

s i.rx:arel y, 

• 

.. 
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THE SUN. LoweJl. Masa .• Thursday, Mar 14, 198i 

Professor says constitutional 
review would be '~atastrophe' 
B)' IJtVIN 3tOLOTSEY 
c:1981 N.Y. Times 

pie today are more sopbisti• McDonaJd'was given a Sl0,000 
cated, more knowledgeable .. ward for having been selected 
t.ban those wbo WTote the Con• t.be J etlenon ~cturer, the hi&h· 

WASHINGTON - ~ the Con• stitution. McDonald said: 'That est honor for achievement iJ2 the 
stitution approaches iu 200th a.ssumption ls as presumptuoua humanities conveyed by the 
anniversary, Professor Forrest as it ls uninformed. To put It federal government, 112 in• 
McDonald. a leading constitU• bluntly, it would be lmpossible strumentalicy of wboae author• 
tioaal scholar, wonders why 
anyone would want to tinker ' 'To put it bluntly, it would be impossible in 
with tt. either now or any time America today to assemble_ a group of peo .. , soon. 

NI think it wt1uld be a catas- pie with anything near the combined ex-
tropbe.'' he said the ot.her day· · , · a d wisdom l1'""at the 55 as he prepared to deUver the penence, ,earning n I I 

annual Jefferson Lecture span- authors of the Constitution took with them to 
::::1 ,:: teifu~l~~~e:n~~w- Philadelphia in the summer of~ 787.' 

Jdr:r:::.:t:~e:di:~th!':: . . : : '.' : . ·: .. '·. Forrest lMcDonald, 
ved calllna a convention " . . . . . ' .. constf tutio'nal scholar. 
cu11 chanaes in the con• .. ---------~--~~-~-~---:

rtitudon. The immediate issue · in America today to assemble a .tty be is wary. Be will repeat the 
11 a proposed constitutional ... iroup ot people with anythin,. lecture thit Wedneaday at the 
amendment requlrine that the near the comb'Jned experience, UnJversJty of Kansas at Llwr-
tederal budeet be balanced, but learning and wisdom that the S5 enee. l · 
the convention could call for authors o(tbe Constitution took· The chairman or the endow. 
1111 other changes it wishes, with them to PhiladelpbJa in the meat, L1n11e V. Cheney, alao 
hence .McDonald's concern over sum.mer of 1787... preaented McD011aJd with an en
JU becomine a runaway. McDonald noted that 35 of the graving of a Gilbert Stuart paJ.nt• 

· "Certainly it would be • run- 55 delegates bad attended coJ- iD.C ot' Tbomu Jetrenoat . 
awa,," he said. ''There would be le,e. Then be quoted from the The audieaee of htstonam, 
DO way it wouJdn't be • run• requirements ror admission to writers and othen enjoyed the 
away." · Klnc•s College (now Columb~• Jronr: Tbey were aware ot 

But even lt the convention University) in the 18th cetury: McDonald'.• reputation •• 
approve, chu1e1 ln the Con•: the ability to read and translate ' perbapt tbe nation'• leadlna~ 
stituUon,KcDonald is confident from the orfgiaaJ Latitl into En• id,ocate oft.he policie, ot Alox
that the ltatea would .fall to . ,U1h the first thl'ee or TuJly'a ander Hamilton. the Federalllt 
ndtt them b)' • three-tourtht "Select Oration.s" ed the first · wbo favored a Itron, role lD 1ov
rujority, u required. What ex• 'three booli:1 or Vlr1J1'1 em.meat by men otwealth, and· 
1tU It better the anyt.bh11 IJSY• .. Aeneid"; to translate the llnt hert: the protesaor was bein, 
on• can come up with now, be l0ch1pterso(theG-01J>4111ofJohr1 aiHn I portrait D( Hamilton'• 
aaid. · · · from Greek into L.tth1: to~ 11ex- ,rut ttft.1 Jetrenon. the more 

IA hl1 ,peecb Wednesday, b• pert in arithmetic," and to have. ec1 u ta rt an Dem ocra Uc
tort 1,100 people ln the old Pen• · 1 "blameless moral character." Republican. 
11011 BuUdlnS. MoOonald aa&d · · . · 
that the Constitution w11. J•ff•rson Ledurer In hia speech, McDonald did 
approved ln 1781 b1 men who uot touch on the w11 11\ wbtc.b 
wen the J)toduc:t.s or II America's uz ask you/' McDonald II id, the Constitution treated slaves, 

den•••• the Hkes otwhlch we ubow many Americans today an lasue that 11 beizi1~deb1ted 
aot see 11aln." eould even get int9 college. today even as ft was .oo yean 
tort.be suaeattoa that peo-- liven those require menu?" ago. ------------------
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Dr. Charles B. Rice is Professor of Law at Notre Dame University. 

11ing Constitutional Crisis 
Balance-the-budget convention could result in constitutional upset 

Membert of The John Bl.rch Society, mandate and draft. radical propoaaJs, the vote on the Supreme Court (or the re.
Ea1le Forum, and others are organizing 1tate-ratification requirement would toratfon of personhood, and it it likely 
to prevent the calling of a constitutional provide a strong saf eguMd against their that the Cowt in the near future will 
convention to propose a balanced budget adoption. Neverthele!B, that safeguard . adopt some variant of the statea' riehta 
amendment to the Constitution. They would be weakened it the U.S. Congress approach. And public opinion polla con• 
(ear that a con,tituUonal convention chose special state conventions as the si.stentJy show a strong majority in favor 
would propose reviaion.s in basic features mode of ratification imtead of state leg- o( some legalized abortion. It is pndfct
ol the Comtitution. (alatures aa ft traditionally has done. Not able, therefore, that it a convention were 

There are two waya to amend the Con- only doe, Congress have the authority to called now to de£1 with abortion, it would 
ttitution. One w1y1 the only one used chooae the convention mode, but there is propose, at best, a at.ates' rights amend
thua tar, 11 tor two-thirds of both houses an historical precedent for dotng so: The ment, which wou.Jd be like fighting World 
of Con,reu to approve an amendment Constitution drafted by the original con• War n for the proposition that each lo
that would become part of the Consti• vention of 1787 was ratified by state con- cality in Germany should have the option 
tution when approved by three-rourths ventions, not by the legislatures, as waB of having its own death ca.mp, A conven• 
(38) of the 1tatet, The other way is for the 21st Amendment in 1933. tion on abortion today would be counter-
the Jegialatunf1 ottwo-thirds (34) of the The prospect that the convention productive, 
It.ates to compel Congress to call a con- might expand its agend~ is cause for con• Moreover, a convention called on the 
vention to propose amendments that cem, especially if the convention were to budget issue could deal with abortion 
would become part of the Constitution propose amendments strongly 11upported only by disregarding its limJtation to the 
w tiftecl by 38 stat.es. Petitions for by the medla. While the Equal Rights budgeti if so, it could hardly be expected 

tfon will 1uftlce ii they seek a Amendment shows that it can be difficult to limit its activity only to the budget and 
n to propt>N an, ri, dments on to achieve ratification by 38 stat.ea, other abortion. And thus we would have the 

e subject, u 32 1tatu have done important amendments have been rati• potential for a "runaway' eonvention. 
with regard to the balanced budget, If tied despite controversy and strong op- Therefore, it does not make sense to-
two more followed awt, Congress would position,· day to push the balanced budget conveti• 
be obl11ed to call the convention and Constitutional conventions have been tion as a device to get an abortion amend• 
would probably do so, although there is unsuccessfully sooght in recent years on ment. Rather, the issue of whether or not 
no legal mechanJ.tm to force Congress to several topics. including ~bortion anri the to adopt an amendment to baJance the 
act. ) apportionment of state legislatures. federal budget should be considered on 

It f• doubttuJ that CongreH haa the Abortion, because or iu lite-Md•death its own merits, through the traditional 
power to limit the convention to the pro- urgency, pl'esented the most compelling amendment process that we have uaed 
poaal ot amendmentl only on a single case for a convention. In the aftermath {or the last 200 years. 
subject. Th• only convention ln our his• or Rot v. WatU, the 1973 abortion ruling, Today, we have a liberal Conrn11, a 
tory, the original one ol 17871 Wh! called It was a sound tactic to urge a conatitu• public uninformed enoug: .. to elect it. and · 
for the 11nulecl purpoae ot amending the tfonal convention to propose a HumM a BlcentennJal mood in the media and 
Articles ot ConltderaUon. It proposed a Life Amendment. The drive for a con• the academy that is receptive to 11updat• 
new conatitutton. The framers or the vention, as with the balanced budget pro- btg" the Constitution, Can anyone aeri• 
Constitution choee not to guard against posal, put pressure on Congress to pro- oualy contend that we have a pool of po,
• •imilu •runaway" conv1tntion ln the pose an amendment Itself, thereby tential delegates who approach the 
tutu.re, Rather. Article V provides only heading ofT the constitutional crisis that competency level of the delegatts to the 
that a convention l1 "(or proposing auch a convention would cause. And the rounding convention ln 1787? A conven• 
Amendment,,• A mandate by state leg• abortion Issue was Important enough to Uon would probably be elected with one 
t1lature1 or Concreu, or both, HmiUna a accept the risk of a 11runaway" eonven• delel(ate rrom each Congressional dla• 
convention to t.he eubject proposed to It, tlon. The driva ror a convention focused trict and two at large f'rom each atatf, It, 
would have a 1tron1 moral etl'ect, but its attention on th-. need to reverse Roe on therefore, could be similar in philosophy 
lepl efficacy It doubtful. Suppose • con• Its basic holding, that the unborn child ,u well as competence to the ConlTfll 

n dJaobeyed Con,reu and pro• is a non•per~on who haa no eonstitutlonal Itself, ln!tead of chancing the dangers of 
amendment on a new subject, rights. a constltutionaJ convention, the uJUmate 

t amendment were ratifttd by 38 In recent years, however, major ele• answer to run,away (ederal spennlnr 11 
• •• Could anyone doubt that It would menta orthe right,to-lUe movemer1t have to tum the spendlrs out or office, I 
be •ccepttd •• pan ot th• Constitution? abandoned th• ln!lsttnce on tht resto-

lt tht convention Wftt to ovetttep ltt ration o( ptrsonhood. There 11 not one - CH.AIU.ts E, Ric£ 

THI tl£W AMERICAN I Al'RJt. 21, 198'1 
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ROBERT H. BORK 

Representative Reese Hunter 
House of Representatives 
318 state Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 

Dear Representative Hunter: 

SUITE 700 

1150 SEVENTEENTH STA.HT, N. W. 
WASHINGTON, 0. C. 2JOJ6 

January 16, 1990 

This is in response to your letter of January 11, 1990, 
and your telephone call to me concerning constitutional 
conventions. Specifically, you asked for my opinion on the 
question: NCan a constitutional convention be limited by 
Congress or the states to a single issue?H 

As I mentioned to you on the telephone, this is a '/ 
question about which se.rious constitutional scholars have }(, 
disagreed, It is my view, however, that a federal] 

[ 
constitutional convention could not be 1 imited to a single 
issue. Article V provides that "on the Application of the 
Legislbtures of two thirds of the several states, (Congress] 
shall call a Convention for proposing Amendment§, which ••• 
shall be valid to all Intents and Purposes, as Part of this 
constitution, when ratified . . . . " The text thus seems 
quite clear: congress' only option upon apptiaAtion of th~ 
states is to call a convention Nfor proposing AmendmentaN in 
the plural. The power of a simple majority of congress to 
call a convention to propose a single amendment on a 
specified topic has not been granted. 

In any event, even if congress could specifr that a 
convention was called as to a single issue, that limitation 
would seem unenforceable, I doubt that the Supreme court 
would declare a ratified an,endment void on the ground that 
the convention had gone beyond Congress' instructions. The 
original Philadelrhia convention want well beyond the 
purposes for which twas called and nobody has suggested the 
constitution is a nullity for that reason. 



... 

. 
' ; ' 

2 

Accordingly; I do not see how a convention could be-J 
~ .. i11d ted to one topic once it had been cal led. 1 f congress 
wishes to put a single amendment on a specified topic before 
the states, it must do so by a two-thirds vote of both 
Houses. 

I hope this response is helpful to you. 

sincerely, 

Rcbart H. Bork 

RHB/jac 
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January 1P, l~PC 

rAX Mo. !31•1&92 

'l'he Ronorab1e Ree1M Hunt•r 
Utah· Hou•• ot Repr~••ntatives 
ltat• Capitol IU11din~ 
Ba1t Lak• City, trr 84114 

c•ar ~e-pn••ntative.: ffW\ter• 

Onfort\.ll'lat,ly ? w.i.11 1,0 '.!nabla;, to t•&tify ~t!"sona:.ty w.:!. th 
re9ard to ycur bill p:."opoe:.ng to r.:,s.cil:\d the 197g tJtAh •~t:.ll fo"t e 

-.. f•c!•ra1 Constitutional Convention. :. fully eupporl yc,u::- bil:J, t / 

pzaia•ri1y J)•caue.• cn.ee a converttior, ls c.allcad, 1ti i,ov,,:~a, c~ ~ 
unlimitecl. This ia becaueo a cc:,nat1.tut.i0nal con•tentiot\ is 

- oo:,.aidered to ~e eov•ru;ign. Indeed, th• orl;inal tec!er.al 
eon1titutional ecnv~ntion grfbAt1y t1xct11 1,ded th• limitat!•>na 
oonta.1.ned in it• call. H•lu:•, ~ve:- since, courtri, echo:.ars, and 

egate• to eonetit.ut:l.cm•1 eonvent.J,cmt have ~!l e,ti,reemed 
~0•1a1 ot the 1dett that n con1tJ. t.ut ion•t conv~ntion iu 
•r•ign ~"~d oanriot. h'1: r•••trietec\ k•r litni taticms in thn :,11 tor 

• conventit>n or by ftMY l i•1 tation11 thet. ccngi:e,s x:iigh•t •••k to 
ta,o••· 

A furtht: problam witli tt\~ Stat• ,~all tor a co.ntt:l •~utiontl 
eonvcration is that e,ev.aral of thf.ll.tl eii·e 1 isnit•Cl to ditf,:~•nt 
tC-'l)iQa. Consequ1ntly, uvan .it !!I convention ooulr.\ bo liHited, it 
i• hiQbly doubttul that th,ere is a t1\.\tticjGnt nu:nbez- ot stat•• 
111 pleading- the sa111a l.imitc11t.:lona. 'I :recall oav•t:al. dw>ataa whttn 
X was worki:n; with the Gtannta Judicd.aey Co:ut1itt•• ot hc>u o~o 
,nculd count the nWtbat' ot ~tater;& wh~.ch have called to~ a 
eon,•errt.icm. Should the oall or. ,:,ne 11t11te bPJ inelud&d i!I it was 
•••k.1~; a convtntion t<)r a purpose dlj,tterent tr<:>m anoth,,r. 
Oth•r• tliim•d tbat ot'l<:t the letJis;lat,iv• seaaiort ot th4l state had 
e:qired, it• partioular call for a ocmv•titicm had e,cpir,4,d. 
N••d1••• t:o eay, the ocnnploxiti•• g1Jr1erated by th•ee exJ.,tin; 
aall• tor a te"•ral eonttitutional corwentio?\ ca~ well renerate 1 
pottnti1t ~i;ht~~~e. 

Por all of tho ah~,v• 1:~a•oh~, 1· think tbe Utah tau~ dletur• 
wou.1.d ))e \\1J.;a and rt>t1}!1<)n, il>le it .it. ~d1:>pted a bill r•pot l in9 
vteh ta eall tor a tea,,,.~1t l con•t,i tut.l(',nitl convtnt.ion, ':tt..tarG ar• 



Th~ donor1b11 R•••• Hunter a~~~•rr 1,, 1,,0 ,.,. a 

1hip1f too l\any rJ.1)(1 and i,~tential 0ontroV6t-ay •ntaile•S by 
fOllowlnf thi• prooed\lt•• ,Ven thc,t,t 111tield.nff ,. teder&l 
eonetft\\t~~J\al convention to r•ft•dy a l)artiouler proble:ti sh~\lld 
66 well ewwl'• cmn~ \:.nl:ll' may JlUI.. .Utt tW• \f \.V \,,IUU 1.L Vl. ""~ ·•~WJU.i• u~ 
th• C:onv•ntion, Indeed, .a convention wculd bfl trae to :iot only 
rej•ct the pk'opotal that th• •tat, wi•hed to see thetn IJl,lcpt but 
it would alto b• tre• to propo•• a~,!' n\utib•r ct otl",e~ ch•.tngea in 
th• eo~sti tutio}') that th• proponontn cf a corive1,tion mi11ht not 
lik• to ••• adopt•d• It -~no wish,us to i.m•nd th«- te.deta.~ 
ccnstitutiort on a np•e.it'ie topic, 1-J\tty .. houl.d to11ow th I at10ndino 
pt'oc••• ~hd not i-Ut\ th• gr-v1 r 1 s>u• po,~d by seaki ng • 
constitutional ~onv.ratlon. 



Wa1ter E. D&l1inger is 

enarring Qnestion of the "1,imited" 
Constitutional Convention 

VI alter E. Dellingerf 

Anide V of the United Scztcs Comtimtion requires Congress to 
call .. a Convention for propasing Amcndmmu- upon appliation of 
two-thirds of the states.' • .\mcn~ts proposed by such .i convention. 
if subsequently ratified by threc-founhs of the st=2.tes. become put of the 
Constitution.. Thus far in the history of the republic. no such conven
tion bu hCCl called. In the mt few ye:aa. however. thirty statcsS hzvc 
mbuuttc:l :applications to Congress ailing f~ ~ convention restricted 
to comidcntion of an illilendment requiring a babnccd fcdc:r.l budget.. 
OnlJ four~ applications are UCCCIAlf to :-each th~ tow of two

think specified by Anicle V; Congress is said to have been brought 
"'"ro the brink of calling a comtituticml con~cntion. ..._ 

For z century following the Constitutional Convention in 1787. the 
04lf applications submitted by ztatc lcgisla~ under A.--tide V con
templ:atcd conventions that would be free to determine their own 
agcndu. • Only in this centur, have lqislaturcs begun to submit ap-

t Prabnx -,f bw. Dake UalwastT. 
L Anfcfc V f'elds :u li::lllo-.: 

'YN Coapaa. wtl~ tw-> 1hizda of both Hames Jhali dttn it ne«tUTT. lhall 
...,.._ A~ IO lhf• CamdtutJon. al' oa dtc AppUcac!oa ol ch« Lcsl.Z.lllnl 
of I'll-.» dllrda of dJc ICWCDl 51'&:a. ahall .::di a. Con1rcntlcm for- propouq Allklld
meau. o.bio. ua ritbcr us,r. shall be q,rod '° a.II lnrcnu ;and Pun>aaa- u Put of 
mis C-.~ ~hen nu~ br the l.4iunna o( lh-rce ioanlu of lhc ~ 
SaCEL oc 1w Cocnfllr[opa 1n rhr-ce fowu.ns ".hacof.. u tbc one or the ather Mode o[ 
bdlic>don .-:;,- k prQPOICd by u.c Ccasn:n; Pn,qded ttgc. _. "PO Sea-. wflhouc 
a.C...-C.. ~ be ckpri--1 uf ha ~aal ~ la lhc Senate.. 
~ A. of Ma.,. !I. 1979. twcnty-nls,e of dlex -•re raolQUQna had brtn printed hi lhc 
~ n~cor<l; m Co,oc;.. ~ SflOl5 (cbllr ed.. 1&,. IS. 1979) (New fbmlJChlre); 
iL u 55017 (cbily ed. May I. 1919} {llldwlal: IL u S2S6l (cblly a1. Mu. 1. lffi} 
(~ Drl Utab): id- u S1951 (daily rd. Mar. [. ~ {~ Ducia): i<l.. at S19tt 
{Jcbllo)= -:£_ u SU05 {cbil~ ed.. Fda.. ._ Nl'!I) (Abbansa. Ari-. :and Colond<>): id.. at 
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~ -4 Loaimu}: id. :n SllOI (Muyiaad and 
.,.__.ppl): iL :at Suot (NebrDb ~ N£ada}: i4.. u SUID ~ Mexico. Nonh 
Daloca.. ~ aod Orqon); iL ac sun cP-TIQQia aacl s-ch Ca.rollaa): i4.. a~ 
$1SU {T'a Trm. a_""' V-aqiab): iL ar. SISU (W,-hss}; iL at SUD (thilr nL 
'f'dL ._ dB) {Nacdl CaEOlhla).. As af May- JI. 1929. me taolllUOQ bF ~ S.. J. Jl-. 1 
~ lla.t w ocaa ~ iD me~ lfffortl. Foe,._ di9CVllfoo o1. t11c nlidky 
.r ..__ ppU~ .- p. 1656 iatr&. 

I. Naci1..Slawi-'IAI.Mac..S.nff.u~col..%. 
._ S. ~ ..t---'"c cw c-,;,_ciiN- ~ l.dUr 1e • C-.sras-. 1% Y.ua LJ. 119. 
~~ 

eaaor of Law at Duke Uni.varsity 

~ 

pllaaons refleaing a diHucnt Yicw. These applicLtJLa .arc Pft1Diac1 
upon W?Cc assumptions: (I) Coasra, may linaic in advance the subjett 
matter aU1..'1ority of any convmdoa called for psopashl,: ammd1DG1a; 
(Z) it is nlic! (or scatcs to specify m lhdr app!ic:atiom chat the COllftll• 

tion ~ fonmllr limited; and (S) Con~ in nspome IO chac mraau 
for a .. limited subject matter .. COllftlldoa. must all a limited cr;m. 
vauio~ define d,c 1eope of die mattas thu may be considcncl ia 
accotdmce with the scacc applicadons. and require that the conYmtion 
stay within those limits.1 

Tbis_aniclc. however. argues that any new corutitutioml COQ.Ycntion 
must have audtority to study. de~tc. and submit to the states for 
ratification whatever amcndmenu it considers appropriate. Althouih 
such a convention mi ht well decide 10 focus u none· 

,e req11, J2 do $0 by Conuca gr &be sqte lqisiaE9t9.i. This arta e 
also concludes that any stale- 0011\--eDtion applications that are premued 
on the cnoncous view thzt & convention an be limited in advance 
i:v.wt be treated by Congress u invali~ 

L Evolution of Article Vat the Philadelphia. Conventi~ 

An examination of the debates over Aniclc V at the Phibdclphia 
Convention establishes that the &amen wue concaned about the 
role constitutional amcndmaiu might play in the allocation of ·power 
between the sute legislatures and the federal government. -~ analysis 
of the evolution of Article V iliuminates the &amen' intcntiom with 
respect to the role constitutional conventions should play. and su~ 
pons the condll.$ion that the subject matter of such convmtionl annot 
be limited. 

The deleg.ttcs in Philadelphia generally agreed Wt provision shou1d 

5. The mo1t huishtful p(ecc 51q>ponJD1J the 1ta1e leshl:auua· po■ltion la a ,_, 

udde by Pn:,(cwor WDlial1l V31l AbtF1te. D-n Arricla V .lh,cricr ~ Suta •• c.ffiflc 
Unlimiud Conwnrion, Onlr1-A utt«r to • C4ll~•P•. 1911 Duu LJ. 1295. for arlla 
•~ulMftta 1Uppordns I.be poddoll l!tn manda1ory lltDJu e211 be l•poei oa a ~-"-
tee Jt.hoda. ,( LJ,..ikJ F~dttal Co,uciculilffiel Co~,i-. 26 U. fu.. L ~. I (It?:}; 
.Bonfidd. TII~ Dir:U- Am,....t111CW1t -d Tlta Ar!ida ff Com.,...lion 1'rocru. 61 NIICII. L 
JltrT. 949 (l961); Note. l'ro,;narl L••ilutio11 e11 •~ Coffl>r!lbOft Marltod of Affl#IICli•• r1'r 
(Trtirrd SlalQ Co111Jlitutio ... IS HAaw-. L IUT. Jfl%. 1829 (197:l). C"'tt arsu•n1t1 ddeldinc 
me ~ii!? ol li1Ditcd applicuiona ~ inch1ded la M~nd- from J. Aftllloft~ ltlia~ 
Lcpl Allain ScanuT. r.o Edmomd ~- arowa. Jr- eo- a( Califonlia UUL Jl. 
1919) (cm l!k whJl r• L.r, Jn,rwal} ~lff dted • CaU(onat. M--'-1: 
SnaAL~Ca-arnoN STIJIIY COMN-A~llt ·-~ ~
'Da CoKsnnmolr ID' DI& CoNn;ic~ ~ U-. ~ V (19Tt) [bcnimltff cf.t 
u ABA. JtuoaJ_ 
~r Qsuks 8JKk Js-. 1lftn die 1adl1ls ~- .,( dla 1l'MW dial "51ick V we

--~ - lie &afcm hi ~ ~ d~ C-sraa - ~ ... ~c.la•- aN IMI 
IUte ffll1ICIU - die Jlalcal -'l'flldo. - laTali4. - Bbd. ..,_ - ,. u ••. 
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COUIGf Of LAW 
SAi. I Lm CIT't', VI A>! "1 t 2 

I here offer brief eanment1 of my own. The 
proponents are trying to blend the two methods of 
oonsti tutional change made available by Article Five. 
They are saying that they do not trust a convention, so 
they propose to resort to such a body. That is incon
gruoue. They may not have it both ways. 

It i• to be noted that in t.he American tradition a 
constitutional conv~ntion in not a constituent assembly 
-- a body canpetent both to draft and to ado9t a 
constitution. In 1uch an a11aembly i1 reposed eover
eignty. 'l'be state antecedent• ot th~ Federal Constitu
tion ot 1787 all contemplated voter ratification. In 
thia context it i1 not unreaaonable to conclude that 
the members of the 1787 federal convent! on perceived 
auch a convention to be caapetent to have the widest 

·range of action in proposing amendments. Of ~ourse the 
very text confinns thi1 by u1a of tha plural "amend
ments." A convention might propose a single amendment 
but it would clearly have a wider range. 

If what proponents desire is a particular change, 
the state le.qialative initiation method ia adapted to 
the purpose. Xf more general review and poa1ible 
ohengea are contemplated the convention method ie 
plainly indioatedi 

Jefferson B. Fordham 



.. 

STANfORO LAW SCHOOL 

Janu•ry 16. 1992 

Rtpr•••ntative Reese Hunter 
Hou•• ot Representativta, State of Utah 

FAX: 801/538•1908 

D,ar lepr•••ntacivo Hunter: 

I am sorry that your FAY. of January 13 arrived here Yhile I was away on 
a brief out•of•to~ trip. I have just reeurn~d, and I am glad to give you my 
comaients on Senator Hatch's column, 

The fear thac a con1titutional convention could become a "runaway" 
convention and propose whol~sale changes in our Constitution ls by no mean5 
unfounded, Rather, this broad view of the authority of a convention reflects 
th• consensus of most constitutional scholars Yho have commented on the issue. 
Senator Hatch, in asse:ting that the "most skittish cons~itutional scholar, 
agree that Article V pravent$ any chance of A runaway crises.Mis simply 
~on,. \.1h~le an Al,A Committee some yeat1 ago did endorse the vi•w ~hat a 
limited convention is possible, the weight of tht scholarship is clearly the 
othet way, A convention, one• called, would be in the s4me position as the 
only other convention of this kind that we hav~ had in our hiseory••the 1787 
CoMcitutional Convention th..t propo••d the Constitution that we live under 
eoda;y and whose Bieentenni.al we celebrated so recently, The Pbila.delphia 
Convencion, too, was in effect a runaway convention. 

I have developed lengthy arguments, legal and practical, that suppor~ 
th• case that there is no effEictive way to limit the agenda of a convention, 
aa have ~any other scholars, My own article appears 1n 14 Georgia Law Review 
l (1979). For anothtr ~laborate argumtnt to the sa~e effect, see Professor 
~alte~ Dellinger's articl~ in 88 Yale Law Journal 1623 (1979), Boch Professor 
Dellingar and I, as well as a number of other consticutional scholars, have 
testified in state and congressional hearings to the same effect. I a.m 
thertfore sorry to see that SE1nator Hatch continues r.o insist, ·as the 
advocates of a balanced budget a.mendlllent have so long insisted, thac the 
consensus among constitutional scholars is the other way. The facts•are 
othtrwise. 

i With high r~gard, 

Yours, 

uruher. 
.t\ltlson Crc,mu•rll Prajiwor ~[ Lc:iw 

Crown Qicadrdt1tlt 
St4rt/ord, Cnl!("m,'a . ' .,. ,, 
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Kr. Don Fotheringham 

,.ofr, dd11m, 'IJ.a• .:,,,~ool 
, .... 'I' .... , :,,. ..... ...... 

• 

Sava the Constitution Commit~•e 
lox 4582 
lo1••• ID 83704 

Dear Kr. Fotheringham: 

Direct Dial Nu■b•r 
~l9•:Z3P•5667 

December 7, 1987 

You have askAd my opinion the effort to rescind the Idaho 
l•1i•latur•'• approval of the proposed constitutional amendment 
to require a balanced federal budget, It would be vichin the 
pov•r of the legislature, in my opinion, to rescind it• approval. 
th• court, could possibly regard the efficacy of that resci11ion 
•apolitical question co~mitted by the Constitution to the 
scretion of Congress, Neverch•l•••• even if it were not 
dic1ally enforceable, such a rescission would be within the 

power of the Idaho legislatur,~ and it ought to be regarded by 
Congr••• as binding. 

On the merits of the roscission, I support it for the 
reasons stated in the enclosed article from the April 22, 1987, 
isoue of The New A~erican. 

I hope this will be helpful. If there is any further 
information I can provide, please let me know, 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

r~~1i.~ 
~~les E. Rice 

Professor of Law 



Statement of Protessor Neil H. Cogan 

I agree almost entirely with the focegoing memo,andum. 

Hy understanding of thft Federal Convention is that it is a 
general conventlon1 that nelther the Congress nor the States may 
limit the amendments to be considered and proposed by the Conven
tion, that the Convention m~y be controlled in subject matter 
only by itself and by the people, the latter through the ratifi
cation proce~a. My understanding is eurther that the States and 
Congress may suggest amendments and the people give instructions, 
but that sueh suggestions and instructions are not binding. 
Thus, I believe that should the Congress receive thirty-tour 
applications that clearly and convincingly are read as appli
cations for a general convention (whether or not accompanied by 
suggested amendments), then Congress must call a Fedecal 
Convention. 

While lt is plainly appropriate to examine the traditional 
historical sources -- text, debates, papers and pamphlets, cor
respondence and diaries -- it is plain too that these sources 
MUSt be examined, and other sources chosen, within the context of 
our evolving theory of government. As I understand that theory, 
the Federal Convention is the people by delegates assembled, 
convened to consider and possibly .propose changes in our funda
mental structur~s and relationships -- indeed, in our theory ot 
governmen~ itself--, and controlled only by the people and 
carrtainly not by other bodies .the tasks and views of which may : .. 
disqualify them from fundamental change and which themselves may 
be the subjects and objects of fundamental change. 

SC:HOOL Of LAW 
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNlVF.kSl1'Y I OAtl.,\S, 'rEX,"5 7$275 
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THI! U~l\'nRSITY Of' TEXAS AT Al.'STZ~ 

121 !4112a1hSlfttl •A1111Jn, Tt.YtU i87o, • ( J l 2) 47 J•J J J J 

Th• Honorable Clint Hackney 
Hout• of Represent~tives 
Box 2910 
Austin, Texas 78769 

Deir Representative Hackney: 

April 16, 1987 

''"' •G·~ • .1.c.i,a,y na~ pcov1cted me wich a copy of H.C.R. 69, 
which you introduced in the Legislatu.ce in order to have the 
Le91slaturt rescind the petition by the 6&th Leqislature asking 
conqr••f. either to adopt a balanced budget amendment or to call 
a constitutional convention tor the pu.r:pose of proposinq such 
an amendment. 1 enthusiastically support you.r: resolution. 

A balanced budget is something devout\y to be wished. I 
bt very much, however, whether amending the Constitution is 

way to 9et it. I feel quite certain that even opening the 
dooc to the possibility of a ~onstitutional convention vould be 
a tragedy for the country. 

We celebrate this year the Bicentennial of the constitu
tion of the United Statea. For 200 years it has served us 
well. I start with a strong presumption against any amendment 
to it and with an absolutely conclusive belief that we should 
not have a constitutional convention. Your resolution correct
ly says that scholarly legal opinion is divided on the poten
tial scope of a constitutional convention's deliberations. I 
think that is an accurate statement. My own belief, however, 
ls ~that • constitutional convention ··cannot be confined to a 
patticular subject, and that anything it adopts and that the 
states ratify will be valid and will take effect. We have only 
one precedent, the Convent ion in Phi lad el phia in l 787. It was 
summoned •tor the sole and express purpose of revising the 
1U:ticles of Confederation and repoz:ting to Congress and the 
several Legislatures such alterations and ptovisions therein." 
From the very beginning it did not feel cc~!ined by the call 
and gave us a totally new Constitution that completely teplaced 
the Artlcles of Confederation. I see no reason to believe that 
a constitutional convention 200 years later could be more na.r-

wly circumscribed. • 



• 

Tht Honorable C11nt Hackney 
pr:11 1,, 1987 
191 2 

W• will have a balanced budc,tt when we have a President 
and conqc••• with the det1r1111nat1on to adopt such I bud91t. X 
hope chat day coaie• soon, bµt :t hope even more that the day 
n,vec com•• when th• counttY '11 •x'Po••d to th• divisiven••• and 
th• po111ble' untoward results of a const1tutional convention • 

• 
' 1 hope you a.re aucce11tul :.in pei:suadinq your co·11eaque1 

1n th• House and senate to adopt H.C.R. 69. 

• 

... ... 

Sincerely, ' ' 
I ' 1' , f 

• I' I ' . ' i -1--, l ' ' ' 7 
"-'_.."'~ I / .,(, Vo" " I 

.. •1, ' ✓ 

Wriqht / ' 
I 



fHAIIIUltl o, 
C:HICf JUtrtec IUAOClf 

ltCWICD 

Dear Phyllias 

J1qnnn, '4mt or tJJ, Jhri.ttb ,it:st,• 
'Jlu~Jl. ~. :ZDPJJ1 

June 22, 1988 

I am glad to re1pond to your inquiry about a propo1ad .· 
Article V conatitutional Convention, I have been asked qua1tion1 
about thi• topio many time• during my new• oonterenca• and at 
college meeting• aino• I became Chairman ot the commis1ion on th• 
Bicentennial ot th• U,S, con•titution, and I have repeat1dly 
replied that •uch a convention would be a grand waste ot time. 

% have also repeatedly qivan my ~pinion that there is no 
ettective way to limit or muzzle th• ~ctiona ol a constitutional 
convention, The convention could make its own rules and set it, 
own egenda. congress might try to limit the Convention to one 
amendment or to one i•sue, but there is no way to assure that the 
convention would obey. tter a c~nvention is convened it wil 

late to ato th• Conve t o •t l ka ts a en a. 
The mee ng n gnore e limit placed by • 
confederation congress "tor the sol• and express purpose." 

With George Washington as chairman, they were able to 
deliberate in total secrecy, with no press coverage and no leaks, 
A constitutional convention today would be a tree•tor-all tor 
•P•oial intereat groups, television coverage, and press 
speculation. 

our 1787 Constitution was referred to by several o! its 
authors as a "miracle." Whatever gain might be hoped tor tro~ a 
new constitutional Convention could not be worth the risks 
involved. A new Convention could plunge our Nation into 

· o us on an con on a v , with no 
assurance that tocus wou • on the subjects need ng a tention, 
I have discouraged the idea ot a Constitutional Convention, and I 
am glad to••• •tates rescinding their previous resolutions 
requesting a Convention. In these Bicentennial years, we should 
be celebrating its long lite, not challenging its very existence, 
Whatever may need repair on our Constitution c~n be dealt with by 
speaitic amendments. 

Mrs. Phyllis Schlatly 
68 Fairmount 
Al ton, IL 62 002 
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fersonal Statement, .Pr.2J~uor Gerald Gunther 

My major concern is with constitutional prooeasea. The 
convention method of amending the Constitution is a legitimate 
one under Article Vs it is an appropriate method for propoeing 
amendments when two-thirds of the state legislatures, with 
appropriate awareness ot and deliberation about the uncertainties 
and risks of the convention route, choose to apply to Congress 
to oall a convention. But the ongoing balanced budget 
convention campaign has not been a responsible invocation of 
that method. Instead, between 1976 Qnd 1979, about half of the 
state legislatures adopted appli~ations without any serious 
attention to the method they were using, in an atmosphere 
permeated with wholly unfounded assurances by those who 
lobbied for the convention route that a constitutional 
convention could easily and effectively be limited to 
consideration of a single issue, the budget issue, In my 
view, a convention caMot be effectively limited. But 
whether or not I am right, it is entirely clear that we have 
never tried the convention route, that scholars are divided 
about what, it any, limitations can be imposed on a convention, 
and that the assurances about tho eaae with whioh a single 
issue convention oan be had are unsupportable assurances. 

I find it impossible to believe that it is deliberate, 
conscientious constitution-making to engage in a process that 
began in 1976 with a mix of inattention, ignorance and narrow, 
single-issue focus, that might well expand to a broader toous 
during the campaigns for electing convention delegates, and 
that would not blossom fully into a potentially broad 
constitutional revision process until the convention delegates 
are elected and meet. There is no denying the fact that, if 
the present balanced budget convention campaign succeeds in 
eliciting the necessary applications from 34 state 
legislatures, the convention oall will be triggered by 
inadequately considered state applications, for the vast 
preponderance of the legislative applications rest on an 
entire absence of consideration of the risks of a convention 
route. In my view, that constitutes a palpable misuse of the 
Article V convention process. The convention route, as I have 
said, is legitimate when deliberately and knowingly invoked. 
The ongoing campaign, by contrast, has produced a situation 
where inattentive, ignorant, at times cynically manipulated 
state legislative action threatens to trigger a congressional 
convention call. I cannot support so irresponsible an 
invocation of constitutional processes. 

Gtrald Gunther, 
William Nelson Cromwell Professor of LAw 

Crown Quadrangle 
Stanford Californiti 
94305 


